
BE'r'rER OBS'l'ETRICS AND TIlE PROBLE:~I OF THE BIR'l'lI 
IN.JURIES OJ.' TIlE NEWBORN INFANT· 

By HUGO EHRExFEST, ~I.D., F.A.C.S., ST. IjOCIS, -:YIo. 

FOR the past sevpral years we have become fairly accustomed 
to have every writer and speaker in favor of "better obstetrics," 

refer to the appalling fact that "at least 15,000 women die every 
year in the United States from conditions, almost entirely preventahle, 
eaused by childbirth." The practically exclusive use of this one 
argument would seem to imply that conditions arc entirely satis
factory as far as tb() newborn child is concerned. As a matter of 
faet they are not. It now is well establish()d that approximately in 
40 per cent of necropsies, performed on all stillborn infants and those 
(l~'ing within the first few days of life, definite traumatic intracranial 
l()sions can be discovered, that roughly in about one-half of the cases 
these lesions arc directly responsible for death, and that in the other 
haH they represent more or less incidental findings though always 
proving the actual traumatization of intracranial structures during 
birth. 

This newer information, in my belief, has not been sufficiently broad
easted among the very many physicians 'who arc attending women 
in lahor. Even expert obstetricians appear to he slow in appreciating 
their own obligations towards this prohlem of parturitional traumati
zation of the infant, and in recognizing the relation of this problem to 
that "hettel''' obstetrical care which mnst bc furnished to the women 
as well as to the newborn babirs of this country. 

Speaking here to a sclect group of experts I take it for granted 
that you arc acquainted with this striking fl'rqnency of intracranial 
birth traumatiRms so often emphasize<1 in recent literature. You 
possibly are not Hwarr of the fact that a more complete examination 
of the body at alltops~', a rontine which includes the study of the 
vertebral column and a maeroscopic and microscopic study of all ab
dominal viscera, reveals in a large percentage of the cases (exact 
figures arc not yet available) also vertebral fractures, rspecially in 
the eervical section, or hemorrhages in liver, pancreas and very com
mOllly in the suprarenal glands-all of them seemingly of traumatic 
origin. 

jfany entirel~' unsllspected birth injuries arc diFlcovered in a routine 
examination of every infant immediately after birth, if only more 
earefully done than is the prevailing custom, especially if such a 

""Hcan at a meeting of the St. Louis Gynecological Society, February 23, 1922. 
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routine includes in every instance the palpation of the entire skeleton, 
an ophthalmoscopic examination, observation of the behavior of the 
child for the first few days of life and, in selected cases, in which some 
injury is suspected, an x-ray examination or a spinal puncture. A 
routine of this kind, here and there adopted in large maternity serv
ices, has led to thc discovery of many important facts of which I shall 
mention but a few. Evidences of a retinal hemorrhage can be seen 
in about 20 per cent of normal sized infants born after normal spon
taneous labors. 'rhis percentage of retinal hemorrhages riseR to 40 
ill premature infants, and to 50 for habies born through contracted 
pelves. Probably in about 10 per cent of the cases a forceps extrac
tion is followed by a facial palsy, Facial palsies are not exceptionally 
rare even after labors terminated spontaneouRly. The actual incidence 
of clavicular fractures is probably dose to one and a half per cent of 
all deliveries, being apparently a little over 8 per cent for forceps 
extractions and around 6 per cent after vrrsion followed by extraction. 
I fear no contradiction in asserting that in the large majority of in
stancrs the attending' aceoucheur rrmains unaware of this injury 10 

the clavicle. In most of the relatively few casrs in which the damage 
is noticed at all, tl](' diseoyery is made hy nurse or mother if a largpr 
eaIlus forms. 

Such a systematic search for injuries of the newborn has proyed 
not only that traumatizations of all kind are fairly common but also 
that in many instances they are due to a brusque manipulation in 
the attempt to resllseitate the asphyxiated or seemingly asphyxiated 
newhorn. 1n this manner arc prodnced many slighter and srverrr 
lrsions in thc mouth, 011 palate and ton~ue, pulmonary injurie~ hy 
means of tIle various pumps, clayiculal' fractures, shoulder injurirs, 
fractures of ribs and, afl irrefutabI~' shown, intracranial lesions, vertr
bral fractures and liver rupturcs. A simple (~onsideration would sepm 
to lead to the inevitable conclusion that s",inging of the child, foreiblr 
hpnding awl extpnsion, oj' its merc suspemdon hy the legs with thc 
head hanging downwards, in the prc>;enrr even of only a fllight intra
(,t'phalic traumatization, mllst necessarily tend to increasc the hemor~ 
rhage from an injured v(,ssel, anrl espeeiall.v so if the newhorn's 
hlood. as often ifl the case, pxhihits an ahnormal dela? in cIotting' time. 
Incidentally I ma.\' point to the fad that tlw niT traumatization of 
the ('hild in hirth will Tll'ounec a elinieal pieture ('losely rrsemhling 
that of deep asphyxiation. which, if not pI·operl.v intprprptpd, Ileer,,
saril~T leads to additional traumatization h~' the rffOl'js of rrslIseitation. 
Among othprs. it was this reflection ",ltieh promptrd me to Sllg'g'('st 

thc following systrmatization of all the many diffprent eauses of 
intracranial hirthilljllriPR advanep<1 hy variolls writers. 'l'he primar~' 
eans('s, possihl.'· without rX('f'ptioll, are of a m('('haniealnatllrf'. Tlltl'a-
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cranial structures are damaged by the forcible, excessive or, especially, 
by the quick compression of the head. For the majority of these 
rases the responsiblc mechanical cause can be recognized in definite 
anomalics of labor, difficult forceps extractions, breech labors, difficult 
extl'<wtion of the aftercoming head, etc. There still remains a fairly 
lar~e group of fatal intracranial injuries in which labor was casy, 
spontaneous, often precipitate, the child small, frequently premature. 
Also in these cases the immediatc cause of the injury is a mechanical 
Ol]('·the compression of the head in its pm,sage through the birth 
canal, both through its bony and its soft portiolls. \Ve find that in 
these instances asphyxiation and, most of all, prematurity had ren
dered the infant abnormally snseeptible to the trauma even of a seem
in!l:lr normal labor, and must conclude that these conditions have to 
hI' reg-a rded predispo.~ing WU8CS in the etiology of intracephalic birth 
1ll.Juries. In the presence of only slight intracranial lesions, a de
errased coagulability of the blood and inappropriate manipUlations 
dUl'ing resuscitation necessarily tend to hasten, or to prolong, the 
e"rape of blood from injured vessels, though small, and thus hemor
rhagic diathesis and all violent maneuvers during resuscitation repre
sl'nt definite contribtdary factors in the cansation of eerebral hemor
rhages."" 

After this digression I must return to the facts revealed by the 
s~-stematic study of all newborn infants. ~Iost important among them 
i" the knowledge that a large number of children Rllstain in birth and, 
more often than generally appreciated., in the attempts to stimulate 
suspended respiration, injurieR which do not prove fatal. 

This, in my belief, is a most noteworthy fact. Obviously it suggestR 
th!' question: "Are Ruch injuries, at least in some cases, responsible 
for certain physical and mental d.efectR manifesting themselves only 
later in life?" This iR not a ncw question. Indeed, some time ago 
the neurologiRt anRwered it emphatically-too emphatically in my 
helief----in the affirmative. It was the neurologiRt who told the 
obstetrician that a "difficult" labor-whatever thiR term meanR--is 
an important etiological factor in the cauRation of feeblemindedness, 
idiory, epilepsy, speech defects and RO on. }Iore recently, obstetricians 
han cxhibited an alarming ,yillingneRR to accept the judgment of the 
neurologist, and we now hear from the ohstetrician, and read in some 
texthooks of obRtetricR, a gOO('l deal coneerning the necesRity of 
shortening labor by means of pituitar~- extrart, by forcepR extractioll, 
or eeRarean section in order to protect the child against an injur? of 
itR hrain. Personally a most careful critical Rtudy of the problem haR 
com-inced me that the dreaded long continued compression of the 
fetal head proves decidedly leRs danger OUR than itR quick compreRsion 

·See. Jo;hrenfest, Birth Injuries of the Child, D. Appleton and Co .. 1922. 
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by a forceps extraction or as thc result of too large a dose of pituitrin. 
I cannot claim that my own conclusions necessarily are correct. 'fhis 
problem requires further study- by the obstetrician and not the neu
rologist. 

Systematic studies, diligently made in large maternities, have, as 
ah'eady pointed out, established the fact that nonfatal intracranial 
lesions, retinal hemorrhage;;;, fractures of various bones, epiphyseal 
dctachments, and dislocations of (~ertain joints are more common than 
obstetricians suspect or textbooks mention. 'fhe1'efo1'e, I also have 
eome to the conclusion that mallY conditions, today somewhat indis
C'riminately termed congenital, simply because they existed since birth, 
really represent birth injuries; while again others, as e.g., torticollis. 
al'e not birth injuries, as commonly elaimed, but represent truly con
genital anomalies. '1'his means anomalies of d(~\'elopment during 
iutrauterine life, as for instance now generally eoneeded for the hip 
joint dislocation, which not so long ago was still charged np against 
the obstetrician. 

'rhe obligation of the obs1etrician towards the momentous problem 
of birth injurif's of the child. as I !'ee it, is twofold. He is obviousl.," 
interested in the que~tion of tlwir successful prevention. He seems 
le~s aware of his gTcat responsibili1y fo}' their early discovery and 
Il('curatc diag'nosis. 

Tn regard to prophylaxis the assertion can he made that, \vhile cer
tainly not all traumatization can actually be flyoided, the incidence 
of the more snious injuries deereases more or ]pss proportionately to 
greater expertnrss of the attending acrouellellr. This expertness 
does not imply solely grputer mcchanical skill in the exeeution (If 
ohstetrical manipUlations amI operations, but also it diag-nostie ability 
in recognizing minor anomalies in the configuration of the pelvis or in 
the mechanism of lahor, and. nnally, 1hat unddinahlr quality of sound 
judgment in the drei"ion whethrr or whether not, and at what moment, 
interferenC'(' is nee('s"ar~T and likely to p1'oYe a(lValltageous. The proll
lem of prophylaxis has bepn rendered decidedly more complex by the 
recent knowledge that many of the serious and slighter trauma
tisms of the newborn aJ'(~ sc('11 subsequent to spontanrons and fJuick 
lahors, espeeially, of prematurn infants. In about 20 per eent of 
intracranial lesions, di~eovered at neeropsy, the histol';\T shows that 1he 
labor had not been terminated hy artificial means or operations but 
was normal in every respect. '1'his Jwwer kno,Yledg'c has lessened hut 
not eliminated that respollsibility with which the obstetrieian 11srd to 
be charged for sneh injuries. 

This again is a faet deserving emphasis. '1'l!e obstetrician should 
show murh lrss hesitancy. than in the past, to make openly the diag
Jlosis of a hirth traumatization. A more fearl!'ss attitude, in my be-
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lief, would prove of incaleulable value in the desirable improve
ment as regards the second relation of the obstetrician to birth 
injuries, namely, his responsibility for their prompt and correct recog
nition. This holds particularly true as far as the intracranial lesions 
are concerned. 

The admittedly unsatisfactory results of their treatment, surgical 
and otherwise, in the main arc due to the prevailing custom of not call
ing a consulting pediatrician or surgeon until the infant has general 
convulsions or is comatose, i.e., at a time when the infant is in a well
nigh hopeless condition, an extremely poor surgical risk, ·with the 
fiurgeon looking in vain for any symptoms that might offer a clue for 
a more exad localization of the hematoma. As a matter of fact, the 
yery first signs of the intracephalic injury often are insignificant, at 
times not immediately noticeable. There can be no doubt that a 
more careful observation on the part of the obstetrician, who under 
prevailing conditions is the only one who sees the baby immediately 
after birth, would reveal in many installCeS a number of symptoms 
which commonly precede thc. first convulsion or the stupor. I cannot 
attempt to enter here into a thorough discussion of the early symptom
atology of intracranial injuries and shall but briefly mention a few 
of these symptoms, recognizable only by careful study, occasionally 
of but short duration: A spasticity limited to one extremity; the exten
sion of this spasticity to another extremity; thc unilaterality of f'iymp
toms; the delayed inyolvement of cranial nerves; or a sequence in 
the development of these symptoms which occasionally, exactly like 
in an experiment, accurately indicates the primary focus of the hem
atoma and its gradual extension in a (~ertain direetion within the skull. 
An immediate ophthalmoscopical examination, a study of the blood 
('lotting time, and a prompt f'ipinal pUllcture furthcrmore are diag
nostic, and the latter ineidentally also therapeutic, procedures of an 
importance ·which is not as yet properly appreeiated by the obstet
rICIan. 

Careful examination and ohscrYation of every newborn child, par
ticularly when including an eye examination, ·will reveal in many cases 
a marked spasticity in some muscle groups, a paralytic or paretic con
dition in others, slight convulsions or retinal hemorrhages, all symp
toms that might disappear more or less promptly and by their very 
evanescence will suggest that the infant apparently is in a perfectly 
normal condition. A eontinued observation of this group of infants, 
extending into later childhood or even into adult life-obviously to 
he made by the obstetrician who alone had notieed these symptoms
is likely to enable the obstetrician some day to solve authoritatively 
the problem of the truly congenital or traumatic origin of eertaill 
pathological conditions, and to furnish a definite answer to the mooted 
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question of the etiological importance or unimportance of particular 
traumatizations in birth for physical and mental defects manifesting 
themselyes only later in life. 

r maintain that today the obstetrician is derelict in his duties to
wards the newborn child. As long as the conditions now prevailing 
in the practice of obstetrics force him to take sole responsibility for 
the newborn, or as long as unjustifiable jealousy and unwarranted 
pride prompt him to bar the pediatrician from the newborns' ward 
of the obstetrical department, he will have to exhibit more interest 
in the haby, at least during the first few days of life. r can assure 
the obstetrician that a keener appreciation of this obligation will not 
proye a task only onerous. He will discover, r venture to say, that 
the eyer growing trndenf'Y 10 hasten lahor or to make it a less painful 
procedure, is not entirely compatible with the h('st interests of the 
child. He will experience the satisfaction of his increased usefulness 
both to mother and child by not only preventing more successfully 
parturitional injuries of the infant, but also by protecting the child 
against the inmwdial(' OJ' d(>j'l.\"(·d ('OllSP(]lI('neps of tmeh injuries, when
ewr he has re('oguiz('(l them prolllPtly. To you, as expert obstetricians. 
r wish to point ont the wide and yirgin field for many interesting and 
yaluable obsenations and investigations which offer fair promise for 
enrichment in our still limited information concerning the etiology. 
diagnosis and prognosis of the hirth injuries of the child. The exist
ing defieieney of }{]]o'wlf'dge of this vast and important problem can 
juslIy he charged against us obstetricians, who have persistently failed 
to study more carefulIr the newhorn, and at the same time have, more 
or less deliherately, prevented the pediatrician, neurologist and sur
germ from acquainting themst'lyes with the behavior of the normal 
and abnormal newborn immediately after hirth. 

(For tlisc'1l8sion, sep pape !)fl) 
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